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and that his works were only a systematised
plagiarism of the Law was little likely to
sooth racial irritation. It is curious that
we do not hear much of this side of the
question, but probably before it became
acute all eyes were directed to the rising
flood Christianity, whose teachers in their
turn claimed the Law and the Prophets as
witnesses to their faith.
P. D. SCOTT-MONCRIEFF.
SHORT NOTICES
Zutn agyptischen Grundbuchwesen in rimischer
Zeit : Untersuchungen auf Grund der
griechiscken Papyri. Von O. Eger.
Leipzig u. Berlin : B. G. Teubner,
1909. 8vo. Pp. viii + 212. Price,
geheftet, M. 7; gebunden, M. 8.
THIS volume is another, and a very
valuable, addition to the growing list of
monographs which treat of questions
specially connected with papyrology. It
is an investigation of the important subject
of land-registration in Egypt, chiefly
through the (Si/3Xio<j>vXaK€i fyKTTjo-ewv. The
author begins with a tabulated list, arranged
by nomes, of all references to the fiifiXio-
<f>vXa.K6s, j3ifi\w6rJKT) or fiift\iot}>v\aKiov in
papyri previously published, and on the
basis of this proceeds to determine the
sphere of activity of the f3i/3Xio<j>vXaK.es.
The list shows that the /3i/3XwdijKrj rZv
eyKTrjo-eiov was distinct from the %*o<ria
fiifiXiodriicq, but that in some cases the two
were combined under the same officials.
Eger is no doubt correct in confining the
competence of the former to private pro-
perty and catoecic land. Most of the rest
of the book is occupied with a detailed
examination of the process of registration.
In the fifth chapter is a discussion of
certain returns of landed property not
addressed to the fiifiXiofyvXaKei, and in the
sixth the author considers the aim and
value of the registration.
The material for this subject is some-
what more abundant than is often the case
in papyrological questions, and a fairly
clear idea may be formed of the general
process of registration. Eger's main con-
clusions are probably sound, and though
further discoveries may modify them in
detail, the book is likely to be an indis-
pensable manual for some time to come.
The last chapter is the one in which the
material is most ambiguous, and the
author's conclusions therefore most un-
certain ; but he seems clearly to be right in
thinking that the intention of the regis-
tration was not merely official, for purposes
of taxation, etc., but was also ' dass damit
ausser fur staatliche Zwecke auch fur den
privaten Verkehr eine sichere rechtliche
Basis geschaffen werden soil.' The evidence
is not, however, sufficient to show con-
clusively how far this intention was realised;
it seems likely that the practice fell short of
the theory. It should be added that the
value of the book as a work of reference is
impaired by the want of a subject index.
' H. I. BELL.
De infinitivi finalis vel consecutivi construc-
tione apud priscos poetas Graecos. By
C. J. Ogden, Ph.D. The Columbia
University Press, New York. 1909.
9" x 6". Pp. 65.
IN the treatise before us are set forth the
results of a thorough study of this use of
the Infinitive in Homer, Hesiod, the
Homeric Hymns, etc. All the examples
have been examined and classified; full
lists of references are given, and the results
summed up in a table of statistics. In
discussing each class the writer gives
particulars of the use of any competing
construction.
It is not possible to give a brief summary
of the system of classification. It seems
better worth while to quote some of
Dr. Ogden's remarks. He comes to much
the same general conclusion as Stahl
(Syntax des gr. Verbums, 611); he says
' Infinitivum non quemvis effectum sed eum
qui natura vel necessario fiat significare
solere.' But he adds, ' Nee tamen desunt
